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JOIN TEMPLE SINAI FOR THE HIGH HOLY DAYS 
via Zoom & Facebook  

 

 ROSH HASHANAH  ~  Jewish New Year       SEPT 18-20 
 

 YOM KIPPUR  ~  Day of Atonement             SEPT 27-28 
   

 SUKKOT  ~  Festival of Booths                     OCT 2-9 
 

 SHEMINI ATZERET/SIMCHAT TORAH  ~      OCT 9-10 
       

                Celebration of Torah 
 

                        

                                                   Times of Services on Page 2 & 6 
 
For information about joining our services on Facebook: 
 

www.temple-sinai.com/high-holy-days-5781.html  
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Jill Goldberg Arnold 
 

Temple Sinai’s Annual Appeal 5781:  
Resilience in the Face of  COVID-19 

 

  We have received an outpouring of positive feedback    
  over these last six months, affirming the incredible   
  agility and resilience of our Temple Sinai community.  
 

  I am deeply proud of our Temple Sinai community. We 
have risen to the occasion to meet the needs of our fellow congregants in as 
safe and supportive a way as possible throughout this COVID-19 pandemic.  
Temple Sinai worked quickly to move our community online, from “going 
virtual” for all of our services and religious school classes to providing  
engaging and supportive online programming, including live music by  
Jon Nelson and our Coping with COVID-19 webinar series..  
 

Now is the time to help us secure the future of our community, so we 
can continue to support yours.  
Resilience is the capacity to move forward despite stressful times. Our lives 
and lifecycle events continue to move forward. While the current state of the world 
may often be on our minds, we celebrate new babies entering the world and hold 
services to say goodbye to cherished loved ones. There are still engagements, 
weddings, b’nai mitzvah, and holidays. Though our traditions may look different 
today, they are still very much alive and Temple Sinai is here to support you 
through all of them.  
 

Our Annual Appeal is critical to securing our future and is more  
important than ever during these uncertain times. 
Our membership pledge system continues to make our synagogue community 
financially accessible. Pledges, however, provide only 65% of the financial  
resources we need each year.  
 

In this time of uncertainty and anxiety, we rely on our Temple Sinai 
community to respond in creative and strategic ways to what the world 
brings to us.   
Your Annual Appeal donation helps us: 

 provide support to all of our congregants 
 put programs in place to continually engage unique groups within our    
     community–young families, older adults, youth, new members, and you!  
 ensure our financial security and support our incredible Temple clergy   
     and staff   

 

I urge you to join me and the Board of Trustees in supporting our  
Annual Appeal.   
At a time when our synagogue community is a source of much needed support, 
Your support means that we can continue to strive to be the connected and 
compassionate community for every member.  
 

Donate to our Annual Appeal 5781:   
www.temple-sinai.com/annual-appeal-5781  

 

 PRESIDENT’S 
    Message       

 

Friday   Sept. 4 
6:00 p.m.     Tot Shabbat 
7:30 p.m.   Erev Shabbat Service 
 

Saturday   Sept. 5 
9:45 a.m.   Shabbat Morning Service  
 

Friday   Sept. 11 
7:30 p.m.     Erev Shabbat Service 
 

Saturday   September 12 
9:45 a.m.   Shabbat Morning Service  
10:00 p.m.    Selichot Study Session (Zoom) 
11:30 p.m.    Selichot Service 
 

Friday   Sept. 18 
8:00 p.m.     Erev Rosh Hashanah Service 
 

Saturday   Sept. 19 
9:00 a.m.   Tot & K-2 Service 
10:00 a.m.    Rosh Hashanah Day 1 (Part 1)  
11:15 a.m.   Rosh Hashanah Day1 (Part 2) 
1:00 p.m.   Youth Activities (Zoom)  
2:00 p.m.   Tashlich  
4:00 p.m.     Community Tot Service 
 

Sunday   Sept. 20 
10:00 a.m.    Rosh Hashanah Day 2 
 

Friday   Sept. 25 
7:30 p.m.     Erev Shabbat Service 
 

Saturday   Sept. 26 
9:45 a.m.     Shabbat Shuvah Service 
 

Sunday   Sept. 27 
8:00 p.m.   Erev Yom Kippur Service 
                   (Kol Nidre) 
 

Monday   Sept. 28 
9:00 a.m.   Tot & K-2 Service 
10:00 a.m.    Yom Kippur Service  (Part 1)   
11:15 a.m.   Yom Kippur Service  (Part 2)  
 

1:00 p.m.       Youth Activities (Zoom)   
1:00 p.m.       Meditation Sessions (Zoom)  
2:00 p.m.       Study Session: 1 (Zoom) 
3:00 p.m.          Study Session: 2 (Zoom)  
5:00 p.m.      Yizkor Service    
6:00 p.m.       Neilah Service     
 
 

 

                              Continued on page 6 

via Zoom & Facebook 

http://www.temple-sinai.com/annual-appeal-5781
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From the              
Bimah 

Rabbi Joseph Meszler                                                                 
 

                                                              

     The Cry and Call of  the Shofar 
 

There is nothing that sounds like a shofar. Its sound 
is unique. Once you know the distinct voice of the 
shofar, you can identify it for the rest of your life.  
 

For this year, one of the 
meanings of the shofar must 

be that we wear it as a cry. The calls shevarim 
and teruah mean “broken” and “sobbing.” 
There is a lot of pain in the world, and the 
shofar gives it a voice.  
 

Another meaning of the sound of the shofar, 
however, is a call to action. The ancient Israelites used the shofar to 
rally troops and call people to respond to an emergency. We can not 
only hear the world’s brokenness, but we can also respond with our 
compassion and solidarity.  
 

It is not too late to come on Sundays, Sept. 6 and 13, 10am-11am 
to hear the call of the shofar in person. Take time to hear its sound 
live from the safety of the exiting road as it is sounded from Temple 
Sinai’s hilltop. You will also hear our shofar sounders through our 
virtual High Holy Day services. No matter where you are, the sound 
of the shofar will move you. 
 

Tekiah! 
 

 

Cantor Becky Khitrik  
           
   

I stand humbly, awestruck, 
and deficient in merit before 
You, God, who is enthroned 
on Israel’s praises, to plead 
on behalf of those who have  
appointed me as their voice. 
Though I am unworthy,  

I implore You to grant success to my mission. 
May there be no stumbling in my prayer. May 
my prayers be brought before Your throne of 
Glory and be spread before You for the sake of 
the righteous and upright and for the sake of 
Your great name. 
 

The “Hin’ni” prayer, which opens our Erev Rosh 
Hashanah liturgy, will be the focus of our Selichot 
evening teaching this year. Also known as “The 
Cantor’s Prayer,” this text was developed during 
the Middle Ages, a time when the congregation 
did not have prayer books widely available to 
them. Therefore, the task of leading a congrega-
tion in prayer was even weightier.  
 

“Hin'ni” was prayed as an intention that the service 
be conducted properly: that the people be inspired 
and that God be moved by the pleas of the con-
gregation. Originally, the prayer was recited silently 
by the leader; and even today when it has become 
a public statement in musical form, some portion 
of it is often recited meditatively and quietly.    
 

The second paragraph of the “Hin’ni” text asks 
that God accept our words as if it were uttered by 
a “ragil” -- one worthy of this task.  An early citation 
in the Talmud (Ta’anit 16a) declares that the person 
leading the congregation in prayer on a solemn 
day ought to be someone who is a person of good 
repute, whose nature is pleasing, who is humble, 
accepted by all people, etc. However, the Modern 
Hebrew word ragil, means “usual” or “regular.” 
Applied liturgically, this means that the reciter of 
“Hin’ni” should be a regular guy, albeit one who 
tries to emulate the qualities enumerated in the 
Talmud.     
 
                                            Continued on page 7 

 

 

I WILL SING AND CHANT A SONG WITH ALL MY SOUL 

 

Join us on Zoom. 
 

https://zoom.us/j/3697230846  
 

Password:  Bagels 

 

 

Every Shabbat morning 

At 8:30 a.m. 

STUDY TORAH WITH US! 

    

  Rabbi’s  
Study Class 

 

Thursdays @ 1:30 p.m. 
 

            The Mussar  
Torah Commentary  

 

This commentary looks to  
the Torah as the source of  
fundamental guidance for  

human living.  

 

 

https://zoom.us/j/3697230846
https://zoom.us/j/3697230846
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Virtual High Holy Days Promise to be a Spiritual, Meaningful Experience 
Jeffrey L Schnipper, MD, MPH 

 
Earlier this spring, Temple Sinai leadership made the difficult decision to conduct the High Holy Days virtually 
this year. We remain confident this is the right decision for the safety of our congregation and our community. 
 

Our clergy, staff, Ritual Committee, High Holy Day Steering Committee, and other volunteers have been hard at 
work creating an engaging, meaningful and spiritual High Holy Day experience for all of us. The goal all along has 
been to take full advantage of our technology to bring us together as a community as much as possible rather than 
simply reproduce a typical synagogue service on Zoom. 
 

Services for Erev Rosh Hashanah, Rosh Hashanah first morning, Erev Yom Kippur (Kol Nidre), and Yom Kippur morning 
will be professionally produced for a high-quality experience. The services themselves will be primarily live with 
some pre-recorded elements. This enables us to involve as many participants as possible and offer short breaks to 
help you avoid screen fatigue.  
 

Notable moments in our services include: 
 Rabbi Meszler and Cantor Khitrik conducting the service live from the Temple Sinai Bimah. 
 A “Visual Tefilah” that incorporates our High Holy Days prayer book, Mishkan HaNefesh, directly into our service. 
 Fellow congregants reading prayers, chanting Torah, and sounding the shofar. 
 The familiar music of our High Holy Days services from our Temple Sinai Choir, talented vocal soloists and           
       our professional pianist and cellist.    
 A live Camp HiHo service for grades 3-6 run by Jon Nelson and TASTY, the senior youth group. 
 Acknowledging Temple volunteers and supporters during Yom Kippur morning services. 
 Virtual meditation and study sessions offered on Zoom during Yom Kippur afternoon. 

 

The full broadcast schedule of services and programs is available at: temple-sinai.com/high-holy-days-5781.html. 
 

Our Technology Committee will provide key support and individual outreach to try to ensure that these services 
are accessible to all congregants regardless of their technological access and experience. Please contact the Temple 
Office (781-784-6081) if you have concerns about accessing our online services and programs. 
 

Other highlights of the season: 
 Come hear the shofar live on the Temple Sinai grounds during “Shofar Sundays” throughout the month of 
      Elul, continuing September 6th and 13th. 
 Reserve time for you and your family to be in the sanctuary or spend time in the Sukkah. 
 Join us for our Simchat Torah car parade and trivia contest. 
 Wish each other a Happy New Year in our video “greeting book.”  

 

This unusual year presents a real opportunity, more than most years, to bring the High Holy Days into your home 
and to make the experience your own. We encourage you to mark out the time  and turn your home into a sanctuary.  
Maybe you will choose to dress up for services, buy a copy of Mishkan HaNefesh, wear white on Selichot, have your 
own lulav and etrog for Sukkot, or learn to sound the shofar! 
 

We will be sharing information as it is available in our weekly emails, High Holy Days dedicated emails, Facebook 
posts and Temple Sinai web page.  And, as always, our Temple Sinai office staff is available to share information 
as well.  
 

We wish you and your family Shanah Tovah, a happy and healthy New Year! 

 

The High 
Holy Days               

http://www.temple-sinai.com/high-holy-days-5781.html
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 AT THE TEMPLE 

Join Us Sunday Mornings during Elul  

Hear the Shofar Sound!  
 

 
Park outside the Temple, roll down your windows and 
hear the shofar call, a tradition throughout the month of 
Elul, as we begin our spiritual and physical prepara-
tions for the High Holy Day season.  
 

 

September 6 & 13 
10:00 a.m. - 11:00  a.m. 

 
 

This month, Mrs. Nelson will distribute textbooks/
materials for the school year as well as service and  
program items for our school-aged children to  
celebrate the High Holy Days. 
 

https://zoom.us/j/3697230846  
Password:  Bagels 

 

                             SELICHOT  SERVICE         
  

                              SATURDAY,  SEPT. 12 
                                                               

                              The Selichot service marks the beginning of the    
                                      High Holy Day season. Join us for a program of   
study and discussion and then a fulfilling spiritual service to prepare 
ourselves for the High Holy Days. 
 

   Study Program & Discussion 
                                10:00 p.m. (Zoom) 
 
 
 
                                                                                     

                                   Spiritual Service 
      11:30 p.m.   

                 
 

 

Camp HiHo Zooms in 2020 
 

Rosh Hashanah Day 1 
Saturday, September 19, 1:00 p.m. 

 

Yom Kippur 
Monday, September 28, 1:00 p.m. 

 
Grades 3-6 will participate on Zoom in our first ever virtual 
High Holy Day experience.  
 

Jon Nelson along with TASTY (youth group) will lead the 
campers in an interactive service complete with readings, 
singing, dancing, and Shofar service. We will have a 
schmooze and snack break, and then head to our “break 
out” rooms where they will be cooking, making crafts and 
playing games. All of the items for the activities will be pro-
vided in the bags that they will receive on  September 6 or 13  
at the supply pick-up and first in-person class day.   
 

If you have any questions please email:  
bnelson@temple-sinai.com 
 

Register today to receive the Zoom login information 

and supplies.  

facebook.com/templesinaisharon 

 

 
 

The Forgotten Refugees  
A Discussion with Avi Goldwasser 

 

Sunday, October 25   
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

 

Please join us via Zoom at this year's  
Vera Marshall Lecture, where we  
will be discussing the documentary,  
The Forgotten Refugees with film  
producer, Avi Goldwasser. 
 

The Forgotten Refugees is a documentary 
about the mass exodus of Jews from  
Arab countries and Iran in the 20th century.  
 

It explores the history and destruction of Middle Eastern 
and North African Jewish communities, some of which 
had existed for over 2,500 years.  
 

Employing extensive testimony of survivors from 
Egypt, Yemen, Libya, Iraq and Iran, the film recounts 
the stories of joy and of suffering that nearly a million 
individuals have carried with them for so long.  
 

https://zoom.us/j/3697230846
https://zoom.us/j/3697230846
mailto:bnelson@temple-sinai.com
https://tssharon.payquiq.com/index.cfm?event=forms&contentid=CB6207EC-D972-43CA-B70AAE8757DCD710
facebook.com/templesinaisharon
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From our 
EDUCATOR    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Friday          Oct. 2 
6:00 p.m.      Tot Shabbat 
7:30 p.m.       Erev Shabbat Service 
 

Saturday      Oct. 3 
9:45 a.m.      Sukkot Festival Service   
 

Friday          Oct. 9 
7:30 p.m.       Erev Shabbat Service 
                    Simchat Torah & Consecration 
 

Saturday      Oct. 10                 
9:45 a.m.      Simcha Torah/Shmini Atzeret 
                    Festival Service with Yizkor  
                  
 

Beth Fine-Nelson 
 
                                         A Few Good Things to Come out of  the Pandemic 
 

                           The Coronavirus lockdown has brought with it a smorgasbord of side effects, some of them are  
                           surprisingly positive. For every dark cloud there is a silver lining, and a great many things happening   
                           among the chaos. 

                        
                    Love for thy Neighbor: 
We’re probably never more aware of our neighbors than now. One soprano opera singer has started giving daily recitals 
from her doorstep, every day at noon. Italy, Spain, and Israel have had people singing from the rooftops and balconies to 
try and lift the spirits of their neighbors. 
 

Musicians are giving free virtual concerts:  
Musicians such as John Legend, Sam Smith, Billy Joel and many other  
artists are all performing on social media. At a time when concerts and  
festivals have all been cancelled, these intimate sets are just what we need  
to stay positive. 
 

Socializing at a distance: 
It’s strange that at a time when we are not allowed to physically see our  
friends, we are making more of an effort to keep up with them. Life  
before Covid-19 was a busy world, just knowing you could jump in your  
car or on the train was enough to not bother with regular calls or texts.  
Now that staying in is the new going out, some have taken to weekly  
video chats and “happy hours.” 
 

The Earth is healing: 
With fewer cars on the road, hardly any planes in the sky and less people  
to litter the streets, our world is starting to heal itself. In places like India,  
known for heavy pollution and a constant haze of smoke, and for the first  
time in decades the air is so clear you can see the Himalayan Mountains  
from parts of India. In Venice, the waterways which are usually cloudy  
with debris from all of the boats passing through, are now clear too! 
 

We have learned the importance of hygiene: 
Not that people weren’t aware of it before, but hygiene isn’t something that is always at the forefront of your mind. 
When you stop to think about how many hands have potentially touched the key-pads in your local shops, or the pole on 
the train, it now seems obvious that we should have been washing our hands more. It is commonly thought that time 
spent alone provides an opportunity to stop and reflect. With social distancing measures limiting people’s lives, it is a 
good time to have a think about what really matters. 
 

Psychology shows that people are more open to habit changes at times of upheaval, so the COVID-19 lockdown is a 
good window for making lifestyle changes. Whether it’s pursuing a new career, moving to the countryside, learning a new 
craft, or focusing on your family, now is the time to make that move! 
                               

(Continued) 
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For many years it has been Temple Sinai’s High Holy Day 
tradition to stock our local  

Sharon-Stoughton Food Pantry.  
 

This year the need is as great as it's ever been.  
Our collection continues through Sukkot.  

 

  Bag Drop Off:   Drop off bags filled with  
non-perishable food, personal hygiene items,  

and/or infant supplies at the Temple.  
 

Monday-Thursday September 8 - October 8 
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 

 

You can also drop them off during our  
Elul Shofar Sundays 

 

Sunday, September 6 & 13 
10:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m. 

 

We thank you in advance for joining us in this mitzvah. 

          Our                      
VOLUNTEERS 

 
 
 
 

 

Cantor Becky Khitrik  (cont’d)  
 

But this year, nothing is regular.  How do we connect with 
God during a year when nothing is k’ragil? How do we con-
nect to God without a prayer book? From our homes, rather 
than from our sanctuary? In 5781, the “Hin’ni” is not just the 
Cantor’s prayer -- it belongs to us all.   
 

This year when we ask ourselves if we are worthy, we do so 
under a whole new set of parameters. Am I the best I can be 
from afar? Am I my best during a time when my patience is 
worn thin, when I feel tested to my limits, when I am scared 
for the future? 
 

This year, I pray that we all find a way to stand together before 
the ark, k’ragil, as worthy of God and of each other. May we 
find blessings and beauty in our community, and may our 
connections be strengthened, even though we are physically 
apart.    
 

Shanah Tovah.  

 

From the Bimah 

MainSpring Thanks 
 

Temple Sinai serves guests of the MainSpring House 
in Brockton on the second Sunday of every month.  
Servers and meals are always needed. If you are able to 
contribute time or meals, please contact:     

 

 

Susie Cashton at suzcashton@gmail.com or 
Sue Greenfield at daisysue22@comcast.net  

 

 

Thank You to the Cooks for: 
 

AUGUST                
 

Lisa Beatty 
Gordon Buchsbaum 
Amy Emerman 
Jacqueline Fleishman 
Joy Goldenberg 
Robbie Mandell 
Susan Slater 
Sandy Slavet 
Jennifer Zinman 

 Brotherhood 

 
 
 

 At Temple Sinai This Fall!  
 

The Temple Sinai Brotherhood Fantasy Football League 
still has a few slots available for fresh new owners. We 
will be drafting remotely the week before the season starts.   
  

Jon Cohan, joncohan@gmail.com or 781-724-3744 
 

   

  Temple Sinai, led by TASTY   
  and the Social Justice Committee,    
  is writing postcards to combat  
  voter suppression. 

 

 

 

                  This effort specifically reaches eligible people-of-color 
voters, many of whom have been purged from voter rolls 
without their knowledge. Data shows that postcard  
campaigns like ours increase voter turnout.   
 

If you are interested in writing postcards or  
learning more, email Justin Meszler at 

meszlerjustin@gmail.com 

mailto:suzcashton@gmail.com
mailto:Joncohan@gmail.com
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The Life Cycle of our  
Congregational Family 

May their memory  
be a blessing. 

Condolence   

Mazel Tov 
 
 
 
 

 
 

To Howard Lipton & Susan Waisbren on their 
wedding held on July 27  
 

To Paul & Debbie Izzo on the engagement of their 
daughter, Sarah, to Jason Fenwick 
 

To Jon & Gail Bashein on the wedding of their 
daughter, Sarah, to Alex Eidelman on August 29  
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
To Barbara Grossman on the death of her brother, 
Bill Lerner, on August 14 
 

To Susan Bernstein on the death of her uncle,  
Bill Lerner, on August 14 
 

Matthew Berkley 
 
Matthew Berkley, the son of Michael and Beth 
Berkley will be called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah on 
Saturday morning, September 5, Shabbat Ki Tavo. 
Matthew is in grade 7 at the Sharon Middle 
School. His activities and special interests  
include baseball, video games, mountain biking 
and skiing. For his tzedakah project, Matthew is 

collecting cans for an Israeli Animal Shelter called SOS Pets Israel. 
Mazel tov to Matthew and his family on this special occasion. 
 

 
 
Jessica Buchsbaum 
 

 

Jessica Buchsbaum, the daughter of Gordon 
and Elisa Buchsbaum, will be called to the  
Torah as a Bat Mitzvah on Saturday morning, 
September 12, Shabbat Netzavim Vayelech. Jessica 
goes to the Sharon Middle School and is in 
grade 7. For her interests and activities, Jessica 
enjoys hanging out with her friends, swimming 

and basketball. For her tzedakah project, Jessica decided to raise 
money for the American Red Cross after she and her friend 
saved a drowning man’s life at the lake in June. 
Mazel tov to Jessica and her family on this simcha. 
 

   Yahrzeit Plaques 
  

  Purchase a Yahrzeit plaque        
  memorializing the life of a loved one. 
 

  Names appearing on these boards 
are read from the pulpit on Yom Kippur and appear 
in our annual Yizkor Book.  

 

  www.temple-sinai.com or 781-784-6081 
             

 

B’NAI MITZVAH  
   Happenings 

                

  

 

JF&CS Family Table serves low-income families,  
isolated seniors, disabled adults, unemployed  

individuals, and survivors of domestic abuse, with 
food and monetary donations from 70 collection sites.  

 

Each month our synagogue has made the  
commitment to collect 25 boxes of  

whole grain (kosher) crackers and boxes of raisins  
for distribution to families in need.  

 

To get involved, contact:  
Steven Weil at weilthing1@comcast.net  

 

http://www.temple-sinai.com
mailto:weilthing1@comcast.net
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Donations for  
 May / June 

Adult Education and Culture Fund 
John Macuga & Sharon Chase  
   An act of tzedakah  
 Jonathan & Jennifer Feldman  
   An act of tzedakah  
Gerald & Eileen Levine  
   In appreciation of Jay Ritt for going above & beyond  
 Edward & Sylvia Miller 
   An act of tzedakah  
 David & Elissa Pototsky 
    An act of tzedakah  
 Jeff & Allison Schnipper  
   An act of tzedakah  
 Lisa Thibodeau  
   An act of tzedakah  
 

Amy Gardner Youth Fund 
Harriet Gardner  
   In memory of Barbara Lewis, beloved mother of Ben Lewis  
   In memory of Annette Pessin  
 

Cantor Morris Gordon Fund 
Lester & Linda Fleishman  
   In memory of our mother, Evelyn Chalfin 
 Leslie Goldberg  
   In memory of my mother, Ruth Orell  
 Bruce & Beth Goldman  
   In memory of my father, Dr. H. Richard Sonis 
 

Cantor Music Fund 
Barry & Jeanette Fritz  
   In memory of Myrna Fritz  
 Joy Goldenberg  
   To thank Cantor Becky Khitrik for bringing musical    
      prayers   into my home 
 Walter & Jeanette Winthrop 
    In loving memory of Rose Winthrop Kramer, mother of   
      Walter Winthrop, & Frank DeLello, father of  
      Jeanette Winthrop 
 

Charles Wilson Disability Access Fund 
Audrey Wilson  
   In memory of Ellie Bacquelod  
   In memory of Susan Rezendes  
 

Dickerman Endowment Fund   
Myron & Laura Dickerman  
   Happy Anniversary to Ira & Cindi Dickerman  
    Happy Birthday to Ernie Mathias  
    Happy Birthday to Brandon Dickerman  
    Happy Father's Day to Myron Dickerman  
  

Dickerman Endowment Fund  (cont’d) 
  Myron & Laura Dickerman  
   Happy Father's Day to Ira Dickerman  
   Happy Father's Day to Harold Dickerman  
   Happy Father's Day to Adam Kaplan  
    Happy Anniversary to Brandon & Lauren Dickerman  
    Happy Mother's Day Carol Dickerman  
    Happy Mother's Day Cindi Dickerman  
    Congratulations Jonathan Dickerman on your graduation  
   Congratulations Benjamin Dickerman for receiving the  
      Ted   Grossman award from Babson 
    Happy Anniversary Carol & Harold Dickerman  
    Happy Mother's Day Sara Kaplan  
    Happy Birthday Ira Dickerman  
    In memory of Jeanette Palter  
    In memory of Caryl Kalmowitz, mother of Roni Thaler  
    In memory of Richard Alan Ritt, brother of Jay Ritt  
    In memory of the grandmother of Sam Farkas & family  
    In memory of Alida Cohen, wife of Harris Cohen  
Mort & Sandy Hoffman 
   In honor of Mort's special birthday  
   In honor of Benjamin Dickerman, recipient of a  
      Best of Babson Award  
      In loving memory of Robert Hersch, devoted husband, father   
      grandfather, & friend 
   In memory of David Hoffman  
   In memory of Mona Goldman  
   In memory of Alida Cohen, loving wife, mother, & grandmother 
   Mazel tov to Jonathan Dickerman on your special  
      2020 graduation  
   Mazel tov to Howard Lipton & Susan Waisbren on their    
      engagement  
 Leo & Claire Kadet  
   An act of tzedakah  
 

Donations & Memorial  
Frank Bartucca  
   In appreciation of Rabbi Meszler  
Myron & Laura Dickerman  
 Gary & Wendy Fox  
   To thank Rabbi Meszler 
 Lynn Johnston & Doug Johnston 
   In memory of Rick Ritt, brother of Dr. Jay Ritt  
 Paul & Erinn Lesser  
   In memory of Frances Tippett Lovett 
 Sheldon Leppo & Sandra Levy  
   In memory of my sister, Beth Hamel  
    In memory of Edward Spector, my brother‑in‑law  
 Harvey & Doris Robinson 
    In memory of Alida Cohen  
  

 

Acts of 
TZEDAKAH  
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Donations for  
May / June 

Donations & Memorial  (cont’d) 
Norma Singer  
   An act of tzedakah  
 Martin & Barbara Winn 
   In memory of Alida Cohen  
 

Hesed Fund 
Joy Goldenberg  
   In memory of Bruce Jacoby, brother of Stuart Jacoby  
    In memory of Richard Alan Ritt , the brother of Jay Ritt 
Chick & Jeri Heinberg  
   In honor of  Sadi August becoming a Bat Mitzvah  
    In memory of our mother, Freda Heinberg  
 Leo & Claire Kadet  
   In memory of Ethel Kadet  
 Wayne Miller & Sharyn Keimach 
    In memory of Alida Cohen  
    In memory of Ronald Grossman  
    In memory of Arline Levine  
 Warren & Liz Kirshenbaum  
   In memory of Richard E. Hotes  
 Elaine Reiser  
   In memory of Gerry Gan's mother  
    In memory of Charlotte Schlessinger  
 Jeff & Ellen Shapiro  
   In memory of Devorah Moten, beloved sister of Harris Cohen  
 Lou & Amy Steinberg  
   In memory of Louis & Enid Scheps  
 Bob Stepansky & Joyce Rubino  
   In memory of my mother, Selma Stepansky  
 Kenneth & Susan Wolkon  
   In memory of Charlotte Schlessinger  
 

Holocaust Memorial Fund 
Marjorie Fleisher  
   In memory of Lillian Fleisher  
 

Library Fund 
Larry & Tracey Abrams  
   In loving memory of Juless & Ellen Abrams  
 

 Mazon 
Howie & Marci Goldowsky  
   An act of tzedakah  
 Jason & Meryl Eisenstein 
   In honor of Maya becoming a Bat Mitzvah  
 

Memorial Plaques 
Barry & Jeanette Fritz  
 Lois Lemelman  
 Sheila Levine  
 Stanley & Carrie Maltz  

Oneg Shabbat Fund 
Steven & Linda Goldberg  
   In memory of Charles Stones, father of Linda J. Goldberg  
 

Religious School Fund 
Gerald & Eileen Levine  
   In honor of Steven Gay becoming a Bar Mitzvah  
 Jeff & Allison Schnipper  
   To thank  you, Lisa Grossmann, for a meaningful 7th grade   
      learning experience for  Aviva. 
 Samir & Roberta Wasif 
   In honor of Alex Blumen becoming a Bar Mitzvah  
 

Safety & Security Fund  
Jay & Melody Ritt  
   In memory of Herbert Lemelman, beloved father &  
      father‑in‑law of Beth &   Rick Trilling & family 
    In memory of Solomon Niego, beloved brother &  
      brother-in‑law of Mimi &   Mark Rothstein & family 
    In memory of Solomon Niego, beloved father & father‑in‑law   
      of Suzanne   Niego‑Levy & Philip Levy & family 
 

School Fundraiser and Donations 
Kim Soper  
   An act of tzedakah  
 

Social Action Fund   
Joel & Sue Fishman  
   In memory of Seymour Podorowsky, beloved father of  
      Sue Fishman  
 Stephen & Andrea Gray  
   In memory of Herbert Lemelman, beloved husband, father &      
      grandfather  
 

Technology Fund 
Jeremy & Maris Cope  
   To thank Jason Gay & his support for broadcasting services   
      online; may this fund be used to enable Temple Sinai  
       to continue this outreach indefinitely. 
 

Torah Fund  
Shelley Kahalas  
   In memory of Devorah Moten 
 

Youth Camping and Travel to Israel Fund 
 Tymish & Lily Holowinsky  
   In loving memory of my parents, Antonia & Michailo Lubeznyj  

  
 
 

Acts of 
TZEDAKAH  
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                                           The Chosen  
                                          by Chaim Potok 
 

                                              Beth Goldman, Summer 2020 

 
What a wonderful discussion we had after reading Chaim Potok’s  
brilliant 1967 work The Chosen.  
 

Led by Rosette Becker we explored this story, considered the first  
American Jewish novel that introduced the general public to the  
Orthodox and Hasidic communities. The quintessential American  
sport of baseball serves as the vehicle to spotlight Reuven Malter,  
an Orthodox Jew, who wants to become a rabbi, and Danny Saunders,  
son of a Hasidic tzaddick. As part of the dynastic tradition Danny  
is to follow his father as tzaddik, but Danny wants to be a psychologist. The book explores the close and loving  
relationship between Reuven and his father, a renowned scholar, writer, and teacher and the relationship that Reb Saunders 
and Danny have. Danny knows he is loved by his father but is raised in silence; Reb Saunders only speaks to his son when 
they are studying Torah and the Talmud. 
  

Our discussion focused on the differences in upbringing, approaches to worship, secular and religious studies, roles in the 
family and in the wider community, equality and sense of worth, expectations of self, of family, of community, and  
responsibility. We all felt we could have discussed so much more, always an indicator of an excellent book. Thank you to 
all who attended. 
  

Please join us on Sunday, October 4 at 9:30 a.m. to discuss Long Night in Paris by Dov Alfon. 
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JAMES A. CASTLEMAN 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

PASTER, RICE & CASTLEMAN, LLC 
 

 

1212 Hancock Street 
Suite 110 

Quincy, MA 02169  
 

TEL. (617) 472-3424 / FAX (617) 472-3427 
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Temple Sinai of Sharon 
25 Canton St. 
Sharon, MA. 02067 
(781) 784-6081 
www.temple-sinai.com 
 

 

Rabbi 
Joseph Meszler 
 

Cantor 
Rebecca Khitrik 
 

Cantor Emeritus 
Jeff Klepper 
 

Director of Education 
Beth Fine-Nelson 
 

Executive Director 
Rabbi Amy E. Goodman 
 

Youth Advisor 
Jonathan Nelson 
 

Office & School Staff 
Janet Stokes 
Kim Soper 
Jake Fritz 

 

 

   Shabbat  Candle Lighting Times 
          for September 

    

Sept.         4         11       18       25     
                 6:54    6:42    6:30   6:17 

ELUL 5780 / TISHREI 5781 / SEPTEMBER 2020  VOL.64/NO.1 

L’SHANA TOVAH 

Best Wishes to our Temple Sinai Family for a 
New Year Blessed with Health and Happiness 

 

http://www.temple-sinai.com

